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Junior English Summer
Camp Programmes
FindEducation (previously Angle Education) is
an educational service provider and language
school accredited by the British Council, ABLS
and a member of English UK. Since the opening
of our first junior summer centre in 2013 we
have expanded our Junior English Summer
Camp Programme to include 4 locations, that
have now been attended by thousands of
students from different corners the world.
Our team has more than 50 years of
combined experience when it comes to
student accommodation, tour operations
and running engaging language courses
to make sure our students achieve the best
results and have a memorable time.
We offer English Summer Camps on various
popular locations across the UK, including
London Oxford & Ipswich, with residential
accommodation. Groups and individual
young learners (ages between 7-18) are
both welcome. The typical length of this
programme is 14 nights and 15 days.

Excursions & Activities
We pride ourselves on the number of
excursions within the Find Education Junior
Programmes activity programme. You will
always be guaranteed to visit some of the
most iconic and memorable locations in
the UK. Alongside we have an extensive list
of optional excursions to chose from.
We are very proud of our on-site activities,
designed to maximise your fun whilst in
the UK. The on-site programme has a
range of choices available, from discos,
talent shows and sports competitions to
movie nights and treasure hunts. Please
request a sample programme from each
centre to see more of what is on offer.

Safeguarding &
Child Protection
FindEducation appreciates the concerns
parents may have about sending their children
away. Rest assured, Find Education offers
extensive tuition and extra-curricular activities.
Safety and the welfare of the students in
our care is a priority at all our camps and we
make sure that students have a great time
in a safe environment. We maintain high
standards of health and safety by applying
strict management standards developed in
line with legislation and good practice. All
camps and activities have been risk assessed.
International young learners are well supervised
during their stay. All staff have been through a
strict selection process, trained in safeguarding,
welfare and Prevent Duty and hold a recent
enhanced level DBS (criminal background
check) certificate. Only passionate, caring and
dedicated staff are accepted to work with us.

What’s included?
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Placement test
15 hours of English lessons per week
Study materials provided
Full board residential accommodation
Full programme of activities (as per sample programme)
Day travelcards (when applicable)
1 full-day excursion per week
End of course certificate & learning outcome report
FindEducation activity leaders (except INPS only centres)
1 free group leader per 15 students
24-hour supervision

What’s not included?
- Airport transfers (we can offer this service via our
- partner agents, please see price list for details
- Additional paid entrances and excursions outside
the programme, see price list for details
- Laundry service (coin operated launderette which
costs £4-£5 depending on residence)

Our courses
We believe that the learning experience
should be directly connected to the places
our students visit and the people they meet.
Our engaging syllabus is a free-flowing set of
modules which are based around topics and
themes connected with British culture and
places the students visit during their stay.
Classes are lively and interactive making
lots of use of digital resources, the
internet and authentic materials.
Students deliver a presentation at the end
of each course showcasing their improved
language skills and cultural understanding.
All our teachers are qualified (CELTA or equivalent)
to teach English as a foreign language. are
suitable to work with under 18s, trained in
safeguarding, welfare and Prevent Duty and
hold a recent enhanced level DBS certificate.
Find Education is accredited by the British
Council and ABLS and is a member of English UK.

English course

A practical General English
programme linked to
excursions and experiencing
culture and life in the UK

Programme
duration

2 weeks - 14 nights & 15 days
(teaching days as per sample
programmes for each centre)

Study hours

30 hours of General English
lessons over 2 weeks
(1 hour = 60 mins teaching time)

Maximum
class size

17 students maximum
(18 students in INPS centres)

Levels

From Elementary (A2)
to Advanced (C1)

Class times

Lessons may take place in the
morning and/or afternoon
based on availability and group
preferences.
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Oxford Centre

years

Headington, Oxford

NEW

School Integration option

Our Oxford centre offers students the opportunity to learn English and explore one of the most
prestigious university cities in the world. Our centre, located in Headington, just 10 minutes by bus
from the centre of Oxford, provides a safe and relaxed environment with a new accommodation
building and the teaching site located in Ruskin College. The teaching facilities and canteen are
only 10 minutes walk away from the accommodation in the recently refurbished college building.
Dinner, evening activities and weekend sports activities will be provided at Cheney School.

School Features
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Centre Highlights

Recently refurbished college
Spacious, modern classrooms

Interactive whiteboards
Cafeteria with fresh food cooked on-site

WiFi access throughout
Beatiful countryside location
Sports courts and Assembly Hall (Cheney)

Accommodation
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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10 minutes walk from school
New accommodation building (2017)
Spacious common room with games
Single en-suite rooms
Rooms cleaned weekly
Weekly bed linen change
Communal space in each flat
WiFi throughout
Vending machines for snacks

visit findeducation.uk

call 44 (0) 20 7370 2897

45 mins from Heathrow Airport
1h 30 mins from Gatwick Airport
1h 40 mins from Stansted Airport
Full day excursions to London
and Warwick Castle
Visit to the Ashmolean Museum
Full board accommodation
Single en-suite rooms
Sports, half-day & evening activities
CELTA (or equivalent) qualified teachers
English School integration available,
please request a sample programme

email info@findeducation.uk

Oxford - Headington Centre
En-suite room

Accommodation communal space

Refurbished college building

Classroom with smartboard

Assembly Hall - Cheney School

Sample Programme
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Breakfast

Saturday

Sunday

Full Day
Excursion:
Warwick
Castle
a traditional
medieval
English castle
with daily
events and
shows

Elective
workshops:
Cookery,
Basketball,
Cheerleading,
Smartphone
video editing
(Cheney)

Movie Night

Games & Chill
Out Night

Breakfast

Morning lessons
Lunch

Friday

Arrival at
airport and
transfer to
centre

Afternoon activity

Dinner

Packed meal

Evening activity

Orientation
tour

Testing,
induction &
lessons

Morning English lessons
or School Integration lessons
2x 1h 30 mins
Hot lunch

Oxford
Colleges
Walking Tour
& Ghost
Tour

Visit to the
Ashmolean
Museum

Visit to the
Pitts River
and Natural
History
Museum

Christchurch
College Harry Potter
film location

Hot dinner
Ice breaker
games

Karaoke &
Just Dance

Summer
Wonderland
Fairground
Games

Disco Night
Glow in the
Dark

Please note that the above programme is a sample of a typical week at our Oxford - Headington Junior Summer
Centre and is subject to change. Lessons or school integration may be in the morning or afternoon.

Centre Dates

Duration

Summer Camp: 29 June - 10 August 2020
School Intergration: 22 June - 19 July 2020

twitter.com/Find_Education

1 week, 2 weeks or longer on request
Starting day: Mondays

instagram.com/findeducation/

facebook.com/findeducation/
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Royal Hospital School

years

Ipswich (near Cambridge)

The Royal Hospital School is located in beautiful English countryside overlooking the River Stour,
about an hour away from Cambridge. The school was founded in 1712 to prepare boys for service
in the Royal Navy. This boarding school is highly recommended for young students wanting to get
a taste of life in a traditional boarding school. The accommodation and facilities include boarding
houses, an indoor heated swimming pool, a sports hall, tennis and volleyball courts.

School Features
+
+
+
+
+
+

Centre Highlights

Spacious classrooms with projectors
Indoor heated swimming pool
13 tennis courts (hard or grass)
Cafeteria with fresh food cooked on-site
Large auditorium for presentations
Indoor and outdoor sports courts

Accommodation
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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Full-day trips to London & Cambridge
(paid entrance in Cambridge)
Half-day excursion to Ipswich
Full board accommodation

Located on enclosed campus
Traditional boarding houses
Spacious common room with games
Multi-bedded rooms
Rooms cleaned weekly
Weekly bed linen change
WiFi throughout
Laundry service once a week

visit findeducation.uk

1 hr 20 mins from Stansted Airport
2 hrs 10 mins from Gatwick Airport
2 hrs 15 mins from Heathrow Airport

call 44 (0) 20 7370 2897

Multi-bedded rooms
Sports, half-day & evening activities
CELTA (or equivalent) qualified teachers
24-hour supervision

email info@findeducation.uk

Royal Hospital School
Classroom

Human Table Football & Boarding house

Indoor Swimming Pool

Indoor sports hall

Multi-bedded room

Sample Programme
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Breakfast
Morning
lessons
Lunch

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Breakfast

Arrival at
airport and
transfer to
centre and
campus tour

Afternoon
activity

Dinner

Packed meal

Evening
activity

Orientation
tour

Testing,
induction &
lessons

Morning lessons
2x 1h30 mins

Full Day
Excursion:
London

Hot lunch
Arts and
Crafts &
Sports on
campus

Swimming
or Tennis or
Volleyball

Drama
Workshop
or Animal
Farm visit

Visit Ipswich,
Christchurch
Park &
Mansion and
Waterfront
Walk

Human Table
Football

Hot dinner
Ice Breaker
Games

Quiz Night

Pictionary

Westminster,
Green Park,
Piccadilly
Circus & Covent Garden
Dinner

Hawaiian
Disco Night

Treasure
Hunt

Movie Night

Please note that the above programme is a sample of a typical week at our Royal Hospital School
Junior Summer Centre and is subject to change. Lessons may be in the morning or afternoon.

Centre Dates

Duration

Opens: 12th July 2020 (Sunday)
Closes: 2nd August 2020 (Sunday)

twitter.com/Find_Education

2 weeks (13 nights and 14 days)
Starting day: Sunday

instagram.com/findeducation/

facebook.com/findeducation/
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Wembley Centre

years

Wembley, London

Wembley Park local area

Our modern Wembley Centre provides easy access to the city centre, it only takes 20 minutes
on the underground to reach the heart of London. The classes are held in the College of
North West London, only 3 minutes walk form our brand new, premium accommodation with
single ensuite rooms, which is on the doorstep of the world famous Wembley Stadium.

College Features

Centre Highlights

+ Large further education college
+ Classrooms with interactive whiteboards
+ Cafeteria with fresh food cooked on-site
+ Evening space for activities
+ Reception service / security on-site
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Located right next to the college
New premium accommodation (2016)
Spacious common room with games
Single en-suite rooms
Rooms cleaned weekly
Weekly bed linen change
Communal space in each flat
WiFi throughout
Laundry available

visit findeducation.uk

Full-day excursion to Cambridge
Full-day and half-day trips to London,
London Eye & Boat trip to Tower Bridge

Accommodation
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

40 mins from Heathrow Airport
1h 10 mins from Stansted Airport
1h 30 mins from Gatwick Airport

call 44 (0) 20 7370 2897

Full board accommodation
Single en-suite rooms
Sports, half-day and evening activities
with FindEducation group leaders
CELTA (or equivalent) qualified teachers

email info@findeducation.uk

London Wembley Centre
Classroom with digital projector

Accommodation common room

Single en-suite room

Accommodation cinema room

Accommodation swimming pool

Sample Programme
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Full-day
excursion to
Windsor, with
entry to
Windsor
Castle

The Royal
Tour:
Buckingham
Palace,
Green Park,
Westminster
Abbey,
Piccadilly
Circus,
Leicester
Square, China
Town, M&Ms
World & Lego
Store

Breakfast

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Trafalgar
Square,
National Gallery & Covent
Garden

Camden Town,
famous for
its markets,
live music and
graffiti

Breakfast

Morning
Arrival at
airport and
transfer to
centre

Visit to
Webley
Stadium

Lunch

Hot lunch

Afternoon

Testing,
induction &
lessons

Dinner

Packed
meal

Evening
activity

Orientation
tour

Southbank
Walking Tour
London Eye,
Tate Modern,
Globe Theatre,
St Paul’s
Cathedral

Hot lunch
Afternoon
English lessons
2x 1h 30mins

Afternoon
English lessons
2x 1h 30mins

Afternoon
English lessons
2x 1h 30mins

The View from
London Eye

Dodgeball

Hot dinner
Icebreaker
Games

Movie Night

Chillout Night
& Pizza

Glow in the
Dark Disco
Night

Please note that the above programme is a sample of a typical week at our London Wembley Junior Summer Centre
and is subject to change. Lessons may be in the morning or afternoon.

Centre Dates

Duration

Opens: 2nd July 2020 (Thursday)
Closes: 13th August 2020 (Thursday)
twitter.com/Find_Education

1 week or 2 weeks
Starting day: Thursdays

instagram.com/findeducation/

facebook.com/findeducation/
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Junior Summer Centres

Tooting INPS Centre

years

Tooting, London

Graveney School building & grounds

Located 25 minutes from the centre of London in Tooting, a leafy suburban residential area,
the campus offers the highest standards of accommodation, leisure and teaching facilities.
Classes are held in Graveney School, a traditional English secondary school and sixth form, right
next to the accommodation. It is the perfect choice for closed groups of INPS students.

School Features

Centre Highlights

+ Beautiful, large secondary school
+ Spacious classrooms with projectors
+ Cafeteria with fresh food cooked on-site
+ Assembly Hall for presentations
+ Extensive playing and sports grounds
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Located right next to the school
Modern accommodation building
Spacious common room with games
Single en-suite rooms
Rooms cleaned weekly
Weekly bed linen change
Mini fridge in each room
WiFi throughout
Laundry available

visit findeducation.uk

Full-day trip to Oxford with paid entrance
to Christchurch College
Full-day and half-day trips to London

Accommodation
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

60 mins from Heathrow Airport
60 mins from Gatwick Airport

call 44 (0) 20 7370 2897

Full board accommodation
Single en-suite rooms
Excursions, afternoon and evening
activities with Italian group leaders
CELTA (or equivalent) qualified teachers

email info@findeducation.uk

London Tooting Centre
Classroom with digital projector

School grounds

Accommodation common room

Accommodation entrance

Single en-suite room

Sample Programme
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Breakfast

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Morning
lessons
2x 1h 40mins

Morning
lessons
2x 1h 40mins

Breakfast
Testing,
induction &
lessons

Morning
lessons
Lunch

Sunday

Arrival at
airport and
transfer to
centre

Hot lunch

Walking Tour
of local area
& Medical
Checks

Afternoon
activity

Dinner

Packed meal

Evening
activity

Orientation
tour

Full Day
Excursion:
Oxford
Walking Tour
of Oxford
City Centre,
Colleges and
Shopping

Hot dinner
Evening
activity
with group
leaders

Evening
activity
with group
leaders

Full Day
Excursion:
British
Museum,
Oxford Street,
Leicester
Square,
Piccadilly
Circus

Masterchef
in residence
with group
leaders

Morning
lessons
2x 1h 40mins

Hot lunch

Sports Day
on Campus

Tower Bridge
& Tower of
London

National
Gallery &
Trafalgar
Square

Hot dinner
Evening
activity with
group leaders

Evening activity with group
leaders

Evening
activity
with group
leaders

Please note that the above programme is a sample of a typical week at our London Tooting INPS only
Junior Summer Centre and is subject to change. Lessons may be in the morning or afternoon.

Centre Dates

Duration

Opens: 25th June 2020 (Thursday)
Closes: 20th August 2020 (Thursday)

twitter.com/Find_Education

2 weeks (4 rounds)
Starting day: Thursdays

instagram.com/findeducation/

facebook.com/findeducation/
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CONTACT US
First Floor, 142 Cromwell Road
London, SW7 4EF
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7370 2897
E-mail: info@findeducation.uk
Online: www.findeducation.uk

facebook.com/findeducation/
instagram.com/findeducation/
twitter.com/Find_Education

